
Thank you for your interest and willingness to serve as a short-term team leader for a MUMC mission 

trip.  Know that what you are doing is of extreme importance as we partner with these Kingdom 

impacting ministries and provide opportunities for those at Matthews UMC to be involved in mission 

work to and with the poor.  It is our hope that these trips further God’s Global Impact! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If 

you are already supporting missions through the Global Impact Celebration of MUMC, 

Amy DeVore amyd@matthewsumc.org

Submit the Leader Agreement Form from our website

Email list of trip members to Amy DeVore amyd@matthewsumc.org to confirm 
if a Background Check is needed and follow the process for the completing 
that and the Risk Management Form. Team member acceptance is subject 
to having a Background Check on file.

Support Letters

are still short on necessary funds, please communicate with Amy DeVore 
Amy@matthewsumc.org to check on the application process for applying for assistance.

Short-Term Mission Trip Release Form;

johndoe@email.com

Submit deposit (10% of trip cost) to Amy DeVore for each team member.
Complete Communication Checklist and return to Amy DeVore (see below).

support letters that are sent out.



please add this mission trip to your prayer support and thank you for the financial support 

you are providing through the GIC.” 

 “Please make your checks 

payable to Matthews United Methodist Church.  On the memo line please note your last 

name/destination of your trip (e.g. Doe/Philadelphia). Gifts to the church, with an 

expression of a preference for my trip expenses, are tax deductible to the extent allowed by 

law.  If I am unable to participate in the trip, your gifts will be used to support the  

short-term mission program of Matthews UMC.”

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Amy DeVore Amyd@matthewsumc.org

Amy DeVore Amyd@matthewsumc.org

Amy DeVore

Mission Trip Testimonial on our site.

UMVIM.org.

Amy DeVore
Amy



 

 

 

  

After designating someone to take photos and video (horizonal aspect 
preferred), please share those with Amy DeVore Amy@matthewsumc.org.




